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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING,

YOU. 5.

TRAPPE,

THE LITTLE GEAYE ON THE H IL L said he.

P A .,

T H U R SD A Y ,

A U G U ST 21, 1879.

W H O L E N U M B E R , 219.

to do him any good ; but I can find no
ALONE.
‘My aunt and family had removed to
WHAT IS IN THE BEDROOM.
•Don’t go showing me youc h u rts trace of him. A n d h e has a mother,
Boston during the time. 1 waited a
said
I
;
‘they
buy
’em,
so
they
told
¿ríe
too,
and
she
is*
so
fond
of
him
I
She
She stands beside the cottage door
There’s a spot on the'hillside far away,
month and then wrote again, with the If two persons are to occupy a bedroom
To watch tlie dying day,
Where, in summer» the grass .¿rows to go a begging now with. I read the lives a t Green bank—poor old lady. My
same result. My friend, imagine for during a night, let them, step upon
green
papers, I tell ye, and I ’m principaled dear, noble Rob, the preserver of my Her raven hait is sprinkled o’ér
one moment the mental torment which weighing scales as they retire, and then
With' flaket of silver gray^'1:
Where, beiieaUi,.. .a rustling elm-freq ,and so is any, clergyman, agin giving life!’
And: many a line of sadness sears
'‘ ■‘‘■¿hide,
1 was undergoing. At length my pride again ill the morning—frequently there
anything
unless
it's
through
some
well
And I saw Charlie was nearly cry Tha,t pale yet, lovely face,
A moss-covered Stone is seen;'
came
to the rescue; 1 determined to will be a lose of two or more poonds;and
organized society. " Tramps are my ing. |
To mark where slow and silent fears
’Tis a q utetana unTrequeiitedspot, w
forget 1 had ever known, much less the average loss throughout the year
Hâve
Ifeft
their
lasting
trace.
A solitude lone and wild ;
abomination. And as tp keeping ail
Not t<0et us see the tearsh e got up
loved, Marion Winters. 1 have never will be more than one pound, That is,
Yet—spmebody’s . hopes are buried night; yon cafnit expect tlid to f ‘d ecént and Went to (the ftaantle-piece. I did
And still her whispered thoughts will seen or heard of her until this eVening, during the night there is a loss of a
there— '• i;
folks—go
I’
,
toll
not Iook around until I heard a c ry :
. . .’Tis the.gya.Xe of a jittle child» . .
when, you will preceive, the meeting pound of matter which has gone off
Of scènes that are no' more,
Drusilla came to the doot- and said,
‘Great heaven ! what is it ?’
from their bodies, partly from the lungs,
In winter, alas ! that mossy stone
‘L et him.stay,, auntie,’ with her lips And I turned around, and Charlie And scan the oiice loved-forms that dwelt was purely accidental.’
On nipnj’ry’s shadowy, shore ;
A rustling sound was heard; she stood partly through the pores of the skin.
Is hid ’neath a shroud of snow*"
again,’but I took no notice.
had
tlie
tobacco
pouch
the
man
bad
Again the little cot to deck,
before them in all her beauty.
B ut around it, in springtime,, fresh and So he went, and this tim é lie did not
The escaped material is carbonic acid,
That now so empty stands,
dropped, in his hand.
. sweet
Harry thought, and put into execution and decayed animal matter, or poison
come back, and I sat down by the fire.
The daisies and violets grow ;
‘Where dl-1 this come from ? I feel as Again to féél aroüùd her neck
the old adage about ‘retreating.’
ous exhalations. This is absorbed by
And o’er j|t the, summer breezes blow,
sm.gJ.t the baking cakes awdetbe apples though I had seen a ghost I gave this ■The touch of tiny hands.
The tum bling maiden dropped into the bedclothes.; If a single ounce of
•Wijth
andtonUd,
stewing, and the <traw#ig yofi ‘ the to Rob Hadaway the day he saved me. How long, the, weary spirit cries,
And tlie autumn’s dead loaves thickly
the vacant chair, and then told llow wool or eotton be burned in a room, it
kitchen stove, and I ought to have -We soldiers,had'not much to give, ' Within this world of pain,
: strew
both were deceived ; how ¿he liad look will so completely saturate the air with
Ere
’neath
the
never
fading
skies
been comfortable,.but I wasn’t. Some you Know, and lie vowed never to part
That grave of a little child.
I
meet
them
Once
again
?
ed,
oh, so long, for a message from *smoke that one can hardly breathe,
thing seemed tugging a t my heart all with it, while lie lived. Hew did it And as .she views the silver night;
him ; had finally overcome her modesty though there can only be an ounce of
A ad,, every year, there’s a redbreast the time.
Slow
sweeping
io
the
west,
come here, mother V
comes,
& gave thqfire poke f*nd iMf. agothpr And I fell badK hr- fny 'chair, white A murmured prayer in faith takes flight and had written to him, which he - of foreign matter in the air. If an
Wlien tlie month of Majrjisinigli,
course had never received ;' then how ounce of cotton be burned every half
TO Him who giveth rest.
A nanuilas lief riest.’in this quiet spot, dandle to effefer myself up, a d d ! ' weftt and cold. * Said I :
after a year, the post-master had declar hour during the night thq air will bo
’Mid the elm-tree’s branches high ;
to the work-basket to get a sock I had
A wandering, tram p left it here.
ed his love, and had been rejected ; his kept continually saturated with the
MABION
WINTEBs.
While her melody sweet, by tlie hottr, been k n ittin g for my (Jharlie,;and as I Never your Rob, my dear, never youi
sipkness, and finding his case hopeless, smoke Unless there be an open door or
>t 4?> she Krill#
>'*
werhrto g e t i f I saw sometlmig lying Rob. He must have been an imposter,
As if by the scene beguile.
BT G. HELLENE LE CATO.
had confessed''hi« crime and sent her window for it to escape. Now the six
Perhaps—who knows? ¡’tis. an angel on th e flopr. I.picke<Lit un. Tt w a s I-wqttffl^’fc'haye turned away a' .person
own
as well as Clinton’s letters back to teen onnee of smoke thus formed is far
eomes
an. old tobacco poucii, ever so much really iriw ant; ^(Mr, - no, no; its an
‘Oh, wbat a tangled Wob we weave
her, with the note begging her forgive )ess poisonous than the sixteen ounces of
rT^j the grave of that little child.
like the one I gave Charley with the other pouch, child, or he stole it. A
When first we' practice' to deceive !’■ ness and wishing her happiness when he exhalations from the lungs and bodies of
Yesy, somebody’s hopes lie buried there, fringe around it, and written on it tall fellow with blue eyes and yellow“Clinton, old fellow, will you please Was gone,’
the two persons who have a lost a pound
In ink, ‘From C. F . to E . H . ;’ and on brown hair, wounded, he said, and go
Some mother is weeping in vain,
inform
me,
Should
you'be
the
lucky
do"
She
had
been
invited
to
the
party,
and
in weight during tlie eight hours of
For, though years may come and years the inside was a b lto f tobacco, and an ing to his mother at GreeubauK. N ot
enough to know, what is the name of knowing her lover lived in the iramedi sleeping, for while the dry smoke is
old, pipe, and a letter, a rumpled old your Rob.’
’Twill never come back again.
that blue-eyed, brown- haired nymph, ato neighborhood, she determined to go mainly taken into the lungs, tlie damp
And Charlie stood staring a t me who is just ready to begin the waltz
Yet blesteffitre ftiuse whcfdie hr yduth. letter ; and when I spread it out I saw
o u r readers already know w;th what odors from the body are absorbed into
‘on
tlie
top,
‘My
ilear
son.’
The pure and undefiled ;
with clenched bands; and said h e .
with
th
a
t
brainless
fbpi».
ïbne's?
For
T
success
the entertainment' terminated the lungs and into the pores of the
Some road to heaven, perchance, runs
I knew the beggar must have drop ‘I t was my dear old Rob, wounded
am all ready and willing to play the Harry was soon introduced to Mrs, whole body. Need no more to be said
lliroiigh
ped it, and my ¡heart' gav^ pqe J|g|ifc and starv in g !—my dear Rob who sav- devoted.’
Thomas Cliutoii instead of Miss Win- tq show the importance of having bed*
That grave of a little ihild.
thump, asjthough it bad been turiied d my life, and you have driven him
‘Now, Harry, jmu had better let yoyr ters.
rooms well ventilated, and thoroughly
into a hammer.
out in such a night as this, mother. thoughts rest in peace as far as she is
airing tb e. sheets, coverlets, and mat
Perhaps the story was true and he My mother, to use Rob so !’
concerned. If you insist, why, of course,
tress in the morning, before packing
CURIOUS EAOTS.
had a mother. I shivered all over, and
‘Condemn me, Charlie.’ said I. ‘con 1; shall have to intioduce ÿdu ; but let
them up in the form of a neatly made
the fire and candles and tlie nice com demn me if you like.; I am afraid God
me watn you never to let her know that
bed.
‘N o tram p s here,’ said I, and I shut fortable smells might as well not have will. Three time3 he came bacK ;
Serpents are said to obey the voice of
you love her, should Cupid ever claim
the door ih his face, I did. The wind been at all. I was cold and wretched. three times lie asKed for only a crust
their master. The trumpet-bird of
THE NEXT TOWN.
yoii as one of his; subject * She' is just
blew so I could hardly do it,, and the
And over and over again I had to and a place to lie, and I drove him
America follows his owner like a spaniel
as heartless as she is beautiful-’
sleet wasbeating upon the panes.and the say to myself what I had lieard our away—1, 1—and he lying in th e : read
‘HSj ha,' my friend !’ replied Clinton, and the jacana acts as a guard to the I esterday afternoon a citizen on his
bare trees were groaning and moaning pastor say o fte n : ‘Never give any now Oh, if I had only Known !’
poultry, protecting them iu the field all way to the Postoffice was halted by a
‘1 guess the moth has flitted too near
as if they suffered in ftffe storm . ‘No thing to chance beggars, my dear
And Cllarlie caught up his hat.
thé candis, and has had his wings slight day from birds of prey; and escorting woe-begone tramp, who looked as if a
tram ps h e re ; I ’m a lorie '"woman, 1and r.iienas'V'always bestow you- alms on
‘I’ll find him if he’s alive,’ said he. ly scorched. Am 1 not a good guesser? them home at night.
dinner of shingle-nàils and currycombs
I ’m afraid o f ’em .’
worthy peisons, through well-organiz ‘Oh, Rob, my dear friend.’
In the Shetland Isles there is a gull would be gladly welcomed if served up
‘Well, Harry,’ said he, assuming a
Then the man I hadn’t seen yet, for ed societies,’ before I could get a bit of
which defend the flock from eagles; it is warm.
And then—I neversaw a girl in sucli
the dark, went away from the door. comfort. And what an old fool I waS tailing. Dow n went D .osilla on her more serious tone, ‘shall 1 tell you how therefore regarded as the privileged
‘You have tbe same old story to tell, I
the
best
teacher,
Madam
Experience,
Champ, champ, champ, came the mat. to cry, I tliought, when I found my Knees, as if she was saying her prayers
bird.
suppose,’ said tlie citizen as he came to
tàught
me
my
first
and
last
lesson
in
back again, and krtockefl k t tlm d o o r - rlieekS wét?“ ***<*• ■
The chamois, bounding over the moun halt.
end says :
this line?’
knocked not half so loud as be did be B ut I did not pry lqng, for as I sat
tains, are indebted for their safety in no
‘ThaiiK God, I dared to do if ! ’
‘No, sir, I haven’t,’ was the prompt
‘Oh,
yes
;
by
all
means,
proceed
at
fore—and I opened it:h o t and angry. there, dash and crash and jingle came
small degree to a specie of pheasants.
A ha sue says' to tile :
reply : I am simply about to ask your
once
!
A
love
story
!
1
am
naturally
of
This time I saw his face—a pale ghost a sleigh over the road, and it stopped
The bird acts as she sentinel; for as advice. You look like a keen, sharp
Oh, aunt, I have been trembling a romantic turn of roimL’
of a face it was—with, yellow-browri at our gate, apd I heard my Charley’s
soon as it gets sight of a man, it whist business man, and I thought I would
with fright, not Knowing wliat you
‘All right, we will remove our chaffs
hair, cropped close, and great, staring I Voice crying, Hallo, m other!’ : And I would say to me. I toox him in the
les—upon hearing which, the chamois, ask you wbat you thought of my going
just within the bay window ; now you
blue eyes, and lie put his hand against went to tlie door, and had him in my
Kitchen way. I couldn’t see him go see we are entirely to ourselves. Who knowing the hunter be near, sets off at oh to the next town.’
the door and held it open.
full speed.
arms—my great, handsome, blown s o p . faint and hungry, and wounded, and I
‘Why—why, go on, of course,’ stam
would imagine for one moment ' that
‘How near is the next house, And there he was in his uniform, with
The artifices which partridges and mered the citizen.
put
him
in
Jthe
spare,chamber
over
the
these curtains concealed the ex-andma’am ?’ said he.
his pretty shoulder-straps, and as
plovers employ to delude their enemies
‘That is your advice", is it? ’ continued
‘Three miles or more,’ -said I «‘no handsome as if he had never lsen parlor, and hav,e been to frightened all would be-lover of the belle of this fair from the nest of their young may be re
the tramp. ‘I shall leave it all with you
the
while.’
assemblage.’
driiiks to. be got there; it is Miss through any -hardships. He had to
‘The Lord will bless you, Drusil’a ,’ ‘Now, Clinton, l am a t your service ; ferred to as a case in point, as well as and do just as yon say about it. I have
M itten’s, aud,she’s as set agin ¡.tramps leave me to put tlie horse up, and then
the adroit contrivance of the hind for every confidence in your judgement.’
said Charlie.
t w 11 promise not to.hear one bar of
as la m .’
Iriisid by the fire my own. And
the preservation of her young ; for when
‘Yes, I think you can’t get out of
‘Amen,’
said
I.
music
until
you
shah
have
finished.’
‘I.don’t want drink,’ said the man, Drusilla, who had been, up stairs and
she bears the sound of dogs, she puts town too soon.’
He
then
began
:
A
nd
she,
getting
bo’der,
went
on.
‘tliough t do want food. You needn’t had been crying—why, I wonder ?—
herself in the way of the hunter, and
‘And if you were me would you bor
‘1. had been saving all the cigar money
‘And i toox him some shorteaxes
be afraid to let me in, m a’am. I ’Ve '“tune down i n a flutter—for they were
starts
in a direction to draw them away row a quartet to get supper on before
every
cent
1
could
possibly
spare,
of
my
and
apple
sass
and
tea,’
says
she
and
1
been wounded, and am ifof able ‘to Iike"brOtliei<,a'nd sister—and he kissed
from her fawns.
you left?’
walk far, and my clothes are thin, and her and she kissed him, and then site toox him a: candle and a hot bricx for not over abundant salary, during the
Instances of the effect of grief upon
No I wouldn’t. I wouldn’t wait for
winter,
that
1
might
visit
my
mother’s
his
feet,
and
I
told
him.
to
eat
and
go
i t ’s.bitter cold. I ’ve beeu trying to went- to set the table and how nica the
animals are no less remarkable.
supper.’ . Ig
get to my parents a t Greeubank, where things smoked on a cloth white as to bed in the best chamber, Aunt F a ir only sister, who was then living near
The writer already cited says;
‘Ail,right—you seem to be a kind
I ,can rest till. I ’m better ; all my snow ; and how Charlie enjoyed them] fax, with the white counterpane and the bank of the lomantic Hudson.
‘1 knew a dog that died ot sorrow, at hearted well posted man, and I will take
•One
bright,
sunshiny
day,
about
the
all,
and
I
locxcd
him
in
and
put
tlie
money was stolen from me three days But once in the midst of them all I
the loss of his master, and a bullfinch
aS°- You needn’t be afraid ; let me felt a frightening feeling come over Key in my poexet, and I told him that middle of June, 1 found myself ai the that abstained from singing for ten your advice,* quietly observed the tramp
as h i moved away.
he
should
have
one
night’s
rest,
and
small
store,
where
the
stage
had
just
ju st before the fire, and only give me^and I kngw I turned pale, £ £
entire months on the account of the ab
The citizen looked after him until he
that
no
one
should
turn
him
out
un
deposited
me
and
my
trunks,
patiently
me a crust, the stalest cru st, to keep Drusilla said : ’Wliat is-the' m atter,
less they w aited over my dead body.’ waiting for the vehicle that was to con sence of its mistress. On her return It was lost in the distance, never .once
me from starving, and the Lord will A unt Fairfax ?’ |
thinking of calling him back and handDrusilki said it lixe an actress in a vey me to the home 1 had never re-visit immediately resumed its song.’
bless,you for it.’ :
If said nothing ; but it was this .
Lord Kaimes relates an instance of a iug him a qurrter. He had had the
tragtdy,
and wesit off into hysterics ed since a boy.
j-A u d chen he looked at me with bis Kind o’ like the ghost of a step, going
canary which, while singing to a mate,
nw ldblneeÿesi i r a Way th a t would c lia m p ^ ia ra p 'o ^ e rth e frozen sim wi the moment the words were out of her ‘1 had not long to wait however, for hatching her eggs in a cage, fell dead ; same game played on him once before.
mouth,
»held
be.eii
expecting
to
:
be
in
a
very
short
space
of
time,
the
rattl
have made me do it if it liadn’t been kind o’ like the ghost of a vd ce saying:
the female left the nest, and finding him
A PAINTDL 80ËNE.
I ’d seen so much of these imposters ‘Let m elieon the floor before your five, half mur'defear yfra C Tlw H ha the girl’ ing of a country, wagon was heard at the
dead, rejected all food, and. died by his
who
was
sixteen,
always
before
mind
door,
and
in
a
few
moments
more
my
The war w as ju st ¡over., aud every and give me any kind of a c ru s t; kind
Yesterday rr.erning while seven or
ed me as if I was her mother.
rosy checked cousin, Nellie, had seized side.
beggar th at came alpngsaid he was
o’ like setae one th at had a mother - Never was there any old sinner so
eight
old and reliable citizens were hold
my hand,and given me a hearty welcome.
soldier and was traveling home, and down on the wintery road, freezing
ing
down
chairs and boxes in a Michigan
ANOTHER INVENTIONhad been wounded and robbed. One and starving tq death there. T hat is happy as I was th at night, so thanxful We then got* started immediately for the
avenue grocery, and unanimously agree
to
the
good
L
ord;
and
it
would
have
cottage—Gleiiwood, as it was called.
th at 1 had beeEj foolish enough to help w hat it was. B ut I put it away, and
ing that this was the greatest country
‘I t not being more than a half a mile We are told that a gentleman in Lon
done your heai t good if you had gone
limped away out of sight, as hé tliought only tliought of Charlie..
on earth, a stranger entered and said:
to see the two meet in tlie morning— to the village, we were -there in* less don can write to a friend at Brighton
and then-rfor I was at tlip garret
We drew up together by the fi e
‘Gentlemen, I suppose you are all fa
window-^sfrouldered-Tils crutches and when 'tea whs done, and he told us Charlie and as friend Rob. And time than it takes to tell you. My good, through the electric telegrapher, and no miliar with politics,’
Charlie who got well, and a mother, loving aunt, by the warm reception,
tramped with the strongest.
things about the war I never heard he‘We are,’ they replied in chorus.
‘No doubt your pockets are full of f ire—how the soldiers suffered, and wlio* was not so [ poor either, helped made me feel a t ,once at home. Some one wonders. We take news of this
‘And you know all about the funda
kind
with
a
yawning
indifference,
and
one
called
to
Nellie,
who
had
gone
to
the
money,’ said l, k n d you only want, a what weaj;y marches ai;d sjyprt rations Rob Mo^btsiftdss. And h e' got' well
mental
principles of liberty ?’
simpjy look out for something fresh To
chance to rob and m urder imiaf Out they sometime had. And then he told over his wounds at last and grew as next room to remove her hat, raying :
‘We do.’
write
one’s
name
on
a
check,
through
>1
knew
he
would
not
leave
his
city
handsome as a picture, and to-day
away with you.’'
me his life had been in danger ; how
‘Well; I ’m. glad of it, for live made a
Drusilla, th a t's my niece, was bak he had been set upon by tbs foe and a weex lie is going to m any Dmsilla. home and friends ¡to visit us unsophisti ;tlie cable to London, after all, is not bet with a fellow back here as to how
much
of
a
surprise.
We
have
grown
11
I ’d give you anything I have, ’ said /, cated country-girls.
>2« $»•«» in the kitchen, J u s t then been badly wounded; and how, a t tlie
the reading of tbe Constitution begins.
sheicame to the door and motioned risk of his own life, a fellow had saved ‘and I won’t refuse you even Drusilla,’ ‘Hush, Marion ! He did come; he accustomed to inventions, and nothing One of you just write me down tlie first
now
could
startle
the
world
except
will
certainly
hear
you.’
\
with tier, mouth to dm» ‘jUnrOet ,Uîm him, AnA carried hirfi away, fighting wbenheasfced me, telling me he loved
ten words.’
‘Well; ld id heftr,,»nd so , 1 asked my some simple means by which people
her ever since she was so rte d to him
stay, am illo?1andMf I hadn’t had good Ids* Way'back to camp. *
While lie felt for a stub,of a pencil, ev*
would
be
able
to
fly
as
conveniently
and
aunty who that saucy girl was. She told
sense I might, but I knew better than
‘I would never have seen you but for oa tlie night I ’ve told you of.
cry man began scratching bis head and
as
rapidly
as
those
'little
birds
who
in
me
that
she
was
Marion
Winters,
a
And
Charlie
is
to
stand
up
with
him,
a chick Of Sixteen.
him,’.says Charlie. ‘And if there's a
cautiously eyeing his neighbor. One be
‘Go away with you !’ says I , louder man on earth I love, i t ’s Rob Hadaway and I am to give Drusilla away, and frieBdof Nellie’s; who liad come to their nekts agree.’ The slowness of the gan m uttering: ‘Now I lay me-----,*
age
is
becoming
monotonous.
I
t
is
ab
spend
the
summer
mouths
with
h
er,.
At
Rab’s
sisterfrom
Green
ban£
is
to
be
th an before. J I won’t liave this vatry •■the dearest,- best fellow I We’ve
and a second said something about ‘Re
bridesmaid, and 1 have a guess that the tea-table we met, this enchantress surd to think we must fie eight days at
longer.*
shared each other’s rations and drank
solved,’ and a third wrote ou the top of
sea
in
.order
to
reach
England
and
that
and
1
;
you
have
seen
her.
1
need
give'
;some
day
Charlje
will
bring
her
home
And he gavé a kind of a groan, and from tlie same canteen many and
no description of her graceful form. Or we cannot transmit goods, as we trans cracker, box : ‘On motion, it was voted
took his hand from the latch, and went many a tim e ; and if I had a brother I to be in D rusilla’s place.
laughing
blue eyes ; suffice it to say, we mit messuages, fiy cablegram. That that—that---- .’ There was a great
I
don’t
drive
beggars
from
the
door
champ, champ, through the frozen could not think more of him .’
deal of coughing and sneezing and nose
now as I used to, and no doubt I ’m met, 1 loved—was mad enough to be tunnel under the channel hangs fire as if
snow again ; and I thought him gont,
•Why didn’t you bring him home to
blowing, when a boy came in and said
all
the
woild
was
asleep.
Africa
is
still
lieve
the
feeling
reciprocated.
What
imposed
upon
;
but
this
is
what
I
sa
y
;
when there lie was once more, hardly see your mother, Charles ?' said I.
the
stranger’s horse bad run away. He
a
‘da.ik
continent,’
and
with
all
our
happy, days followed, spent in fishing,
with a knock a t all—a faint touch,
‘ Why, I ’d love him, too, and any ‘Better be imposed upon always than sailing, playing croquet, rambling boasted civilization we have not yet rushed out, aud seven faces brightened
like a child’s now.
thing I could do for him, for the man to be cruel to one who really needs
up and smiled, and seven men took fresh
And when I opened again he camé who saved my boy’s life, couldn’t be help.’ And I ’ve read my bible better through the shady woods, carving each found out why a spaniel wags its tail, or chows of tobacco and tried not to look
wbat
an
oyster
thinks.
A
nd
then
is
it
other’s
names
in
the
soft
white
holly
of late, and I /«mow who says, ‘Lyen as
quite in, apd stood leaning on his Pané enough. iSend for him , Charlie.’
not tantalizing, to think that, after all we too important when the grocer said :
you have jdoue .it unto the. least of trees.
pale as a ghost, his eyes bigger than
B
u
t
Charlie
¿hook
his
head
and
cov
‘The Constitution? Why, every one of
know
so little about the moon. ‘I t is
over.
‘Why
dwell
longer
on
the
sweet
these ye have done it unto me.’
ered his face with his hands.
you.
can repeat it by heart with your
memory? Autumn days grew on ap ice, so near and yet so far.’ Again why
1Well, of all impudence I’ said I.
•Mother,’, said he, ‘I don’t know
eyes shut—of course you oan.’
A'robber
wbo
was
recently
arrested
the
|
must
we
go
around
the
world,
instead
1
returned
to
my
city
home,
with
He looked a t me and said : ‘Madam, whether Rob Hadaway is alive or dead
breaking Into and entering a State promise to go back and claim her for my j °f through it i n 1order to reaefi tlie
I have a mother at Greenback. I want to-day. While*I was stilt in the ranks for
See said a sorrowing wife, ‘how peace
Street store, told the officer that it amus bride iu one short year; of course we Antipodes. In fact, the world is slow.
to live to see her. I shall not if I try he was taken prisoner. And military ed him to see folks put two or three
ful the cat and dog are.’ ‘Yes,’ said the
were to correspond regularly. Two Tery slow, and we no longer wonder petulant husband,'but just tie them to
to go any farth er to -n ig h t/
prisons are poor place to live in, moth strong locks on the front door, and
'I fiafe frsflft WOundrecF, j<s yon see,’ er. I’d give my right hand to be able then fasten the back door with a small months had passed’ 1 had written about people yawn and say time hangs heavy gether, aud then see how the fur will
button.
six letters, noc one line did 1 receive.
on their hands.—Montreal Post.

TDfiNID FROM TÍK

Providence Independent,
E .S . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor

T h u r s d a y , a u g u s t ^ , 1879
jg p p Subscribers who fail to re
ceive their papers regularly will
please notify us of the same.
The United Kingdom of Great
Britain has long been considered
the wealthiest power on earth, but
according to comparative estimates
recently made France take the
lead in this lespect. Quoting from
these estimates we find the value
of public and private property in
France amounts to about $46,1 IQ,*
6 oq,ooo, and the same values in
England, Ireland and Scotland,
$42,500,000,000. The highways
are not included in the English
estimates while those of France are
placed at $1,525,000,000. Thus
the comparison shows values to
the amount of over $2,000,000,000
more in France than the United
Kingdom. •

Our Washington Letter.

D. C., Aug. 13,1879.
I t is claimed th a t, without any con
siderable Increase in the amount of
imports, the Government collected
about $6,000,000 more of duties for the
year ending «Tillie 30, 1879, than in the
last preceeding year.
Mr. Tilden, who is perhaps as good
authority as any one in such a m at
ter, says the country is entering upon
an era of great prosperity. Abundant
crops, with a good foreign m arket, the
perceptible rival of manufactures, and
a return of business confidence, are all
signs of the prosperity Mr. Tilden
speaks of. I t is also said th at a great
transcontinental railroad company,
which for years has been asking
Congress for a guarantee of its bonds,
has found purchasers abroad for $24,000,000 of them w ithout such guarantee
and th a t indicates intelligedt confi
dence in the growth and prosperity of
the country.
W

a s h in g t o n

,

Among the resolutions adopted at a
meeting of delegates from all parts of
Maryland, yesterday, was the following very wise one, which might be gen
erally adopted throughout the country
with profit.

“ All unnecessary and superfluous
offices, should be abolished, and the
salaries and fees of others be reduced
and restricted by law. In view of the
present high purchasing power of
money, this may be effected without
Senator Ben Hill is correspond injustice or hardships to officials, and
ing with William G. Dix, of with great advantage to the State.”
Peabody, Massachusetts, on the The late report th at a poverty-stricken clergyman of this city had drawn a
subject of centarlization; Mr. Dix, prize in a lottery, has had its usual ef
who is a Republican, blames that fect here, and large numbers of persons
party because its statesmen did not are squandering their last dollar in an
to do the same thing, forgetting
at the end of the war throw aside effort
the many thousands of chances against
the Constitution of the United th e m .: Probably more orders for
States—“ bury it in the same grave lottery tickets have gone from Wash
with slavery’’-—and adopt a Nation  ington this month than in any month
al Constitution. His idea is that before.
We have seven Judges of the Courts
-under our Federal Constitution the of this D istrict, yet b u t one has been
miserable old cry of States rights in the D istrict during the months of
will always be heard. He thinks •July and August, and for a part of the
tim e not one. The reason for this is
that there should be a National th a t the Judges are appointed by partiGovernment, the Goveners of es not responsible to the D istrict, and
States, though still elected by the the people, having no vote, are power
people of the State, to have their less.
commissions signed by the Nation The Secretary of the Interior yester
day, with commendable firmness re
al Executive, the Mayors of cities fused to hear an application to rein
to be commissioned in the same state a person who was a elerk in th at
way, in faqt, that State Courts Department, and was twice discharged
State militias and State Constitu for drunkeness, though the application
was earnestly pressed by gentlemen of
tions should be abolished.
standing and influence. A contiuance
in the like course would raise the
In the goodness of his heart standard of m erit in every Depart
Wm. H. Vanderbilt has appropri- ment.
The President has yielded to circum
ted $100,000 for the erection of a stances in the m atter <f certain valu
college gymnasium at Nashville. able lands in Dakota, which were wittiGenerations of boys yet unborn drawn from settlem ent in 1875. The
will pause in their gyrations upon withdrawal was to prevent the whites
from pressing too closely on the Indian
horizontal bars and breathe bless frontier. B ut it was found that,
ing upon his name, while many a though the withdrawal kept out good
youth will pick himself slowly up citizens the bad ones paid no atten 
from (the foot of the perpendicular tion to it, To give good citizens an
even chance with bad ones, the lands
.ladders and mingle with his groans are now restored to settlement. B ut
g-atitude for Vanderbilt.
what do the Indiaus think of it ?
Ol iv

e

.

It must be melancholy to live
How she Bleached Out.
on the outskirts of civilization and
be subjected to invasion of savages TIIE STORY OF A WOMAN WHO WAS
BLACK A N D IS W H IT E.
just when you have laid in a fresh
The
story
which came all the way
supply of pressed corn beef, canned
from Arkansas the other day about a
cherries and cuucmber pickles for negro whose black body was gradually
winter use. Fort Scott, Kansas, but pveceptibly becoming white, thus
has just been raided by a blood- making a long-delayed but affirmative
t hirsty band of Indians—from answer to the scriptual queston of the
prophet Jerem iah, seems to have found
Indiana—who slaughtered the de a fellow in this end of the world—New
fenceless chickens and plundered Jersey. The Western story styled the
the larders of this defenceless phenomenon as ‘‘the greatest wonder
Kansas town with remorseless fury. of the age-” Egg Harbor, noted for
its grapes and watermelons, has just
Where are the national troops that another such a freak of nature as th at
a lot of editorial Indianian are of an “Ethiopian who can change his
thus permitted to swoop down on skin.” She was in her early youth
the peaceful villages of a neighbor very black, but is d o w almost as white
as a Caucasian. This Mrs. E m eretta
ing State, tomahawk in hand, to Bowling, about 28 years old, is living
scalp the English language of its with her husband in th a t wine-grow
inhaoitants, while the Government ing community of Germans th a t have
sits supinely at Washington doing made the sandy soil of the Jersey
blossom as a rose. She lives about two
nothing ? Where—but no matter ! miles from the station, and although

tion of her changed condition. A t the
table was seatedtlie family, consisting
of a father and three children, proud
to relate the manner in which: the
mother of the household was thus
peculiarly favored in her white estate,
Mrs. Bowling was of negro parentage,
born black—a color which she retained
until the age of fourteen years. This
phenomenon of nature then made its
first appearance on the back of her
neck in perfectly white spots 5 thence
it extended to the back of her hand,
whence for nearly a dozen years it
gradually continued to overspread her
entire person in every direction, each
spot being about the size of a copper
penny and so close together as to al
most entirely eradicate the blackness
which once distinguished her. There
is now on her body b u t one narrow
black stripe about the lower lip and
one also about the neck, both covering
about two square inches. These stripes
are in such striking contrast with the
common whiteness as to look like
sores, for which they are almost al
ways taken.
She spoke of enjoying almost perfect
health during her entire life and the
cause or nature of this wonderful
transform ation is as unknowu to her
as it is to her. many physicians, who
have attributed it to affections of the
liver, blood and kidneys, ailments of
which she has not the slightest concep
tion. She decline« to make an exhibi
tion of herself and has several times
refused liberal offers to travel with
showmenA Virginia Micegenation Case.
From the W ycheville (V a.)T elegram .

HEMBOLD’S
Compound
FLUID EXTRACT

BOCHO.

W est Ch ester , August 18.

-Q-v MLoiit

7 Cents Per Yard.
Fancy Patterns, 12J Cents Per Yard.

New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces,
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f C alicoes, Shirtings, Flannels
and N otions, at Prices that w ill Surprise
YOU.

A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cottonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you
may want in this line.

A SPECBFIC REMEDY For All

D ISE A SE S

M EN’S H A T S, 50,75. & 90 cts.

4 Good Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap

OF THE

B U Y Y O U RSELF A CLOCK FOR $1.

Bladder and Kidneys.

v / - ' | | " | r 1**> *T* 1" . I<—< Black Tea. 30 cts per lb
r T A J l V M l 1~ Y -J
C j O , Green » “ “ “ “
New Raisins, 8 cents per ft), Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 ft) of Peaches
for 25 cts. 2 fibs of Coffee for 95 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by
calling ai the Old Stand, a t Prices Lower than Ever. A coidial invitation is ex
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.

IS

George H . Paxton, who was convict
ed a t the April, term of embezzling
collateral inheritance tax, which came
into his hands as Register of Wills,
was to-day sentenced by Judge Futiiey
to three years’ imprisonment and $ 10,400 fine, this sum being the amount of
his abstractions. A motion for a new
trial had been pending, but tbis was
overruled by the Judge last week, and
the D istrict Attorney, upon sentence
being passed, entered a nolle prosequi
upon the a further indictm ent against
Paxton for falsifying the records. H®
will be imprisoned iu the county jail.

v l / 9 i

Full Assortment of all kinds ofDJ&HES, Glassware. Glass Setts from 0.50 to $1.00,
Oil Cloth, from 0.25 to $1.00 per yard All kinds of ’Shovels, and Oarden and Farm
Implements di the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, fo r 2C cents. Ladders
from 7 to SSLfeet >ong 124 cents per fool.
_
_ Boots. «1.15 and Upward.
Women's Shoes, 70 cents, and Upwards.
Men's Coarse

HEMBOLD’S BUCHU

A Ten-Thonsand-Doliar Fine.

v i w

ZEPH YRS, Germantown Wool, Knitting Cotton, 5 cents per ball. Men's Stockings
5 pair for 25 Cents, Men's Bel Briggan't nose, 15 e> its per pair. Women's Striped
Hose, Fancy Colors, 10. 124 cents per pair. RAO A R P E l', 20 cents per yard.

m

N ew Y ork , A ugust 18.
The Tribune will publish in the
morning a letter received from Dr
Johc U. M inor, the family physician of
Mrs. Stew art, explicitly denying ru
mors published to the effect th a t Mrs.
Stewart was deceived into the belief
th at the remains of tier husband were
recovered. The letter states th a t Mrs
Stewart and Judge Hilton are in per
fect accord and are determined not to
be blackmailed. The letter regaids
the recent publication as the last
trum p card of the robbers, under the
belief th at Mrs- Stew art had been
deceived by Judge H ilton, and pre
dicts its failure. [This letter is called
out by the recent publications in a
New Y ork paper th a t negotiations
have been in progress between the
robbers and a New York lawyer, and
th at the body bad not been recovered.
- ■■-—i— —♦ «■----------—'

TO T H E P U B L IC .
At G. F, Hunsicker’s Store, Hahn Sta
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, &c-, &c., at bottom prices.

PH ARM ACEUTIC AL.

tf Hem bold’s Buchu”

The Stewart Grave Robbers.

S P E C IA L N O T IC E

U F vE w O

To-day this community is agog with
excitement and indignation a t the
elopement of a black, burly negro
For lie b ilia ', L oss of Memory,¿Indisposi
named K rer Grub with a pretty and tion
to Exertion or Business. Shortness of
ordinarily intelligent white girl, the Breath, Troubled with thoughts of Disease,
Dim
ness
Vision, Pain in the Back, Chest,
daughter of respectable parents in this and Head,ofRush
of Bb»od to the Head. P a le
Countenance
and Dry Skip.
county. The name of the maiden is if these symptoms
are allowed to go on,
Betty Grubb. I t seems th at the sable very iirb m iitlv Epileptic F its and Consump
tion
follow.
When
the
Coustitin ion »»ecomes
lover had been devoted to his white affected it requires the aid
of Hit invigorating
sweetheart for some months, but none m edicine to strengthen am* tone up the sys
of her relatives Knew of this. A few tem—which
days ago, by agreement, the girl met
her dusky lover in a grove about a
milefiom her father’s house and drove
to Tennessee, when they returned.
They had been married. The irate
father, disregarded this declaration,
EVERY CASE,
had the couple arrested and put in jail, DOES
and a w arrant issued for the arrest of
Morris Grub, a brother of the wouldbe groom, as an accessary to the
ibductfon of the girl. The case was
heard eo-day before a Justice of the
Peace, and the bride discharged; but
the two negroes were committed for
trial, one on the trial of miscegena
tion and the other as an accessory be
fore the fact. The scene in the court
room after;the commitment of the two
men was a novel sight. The father of
By any Remedy known. It is pre cribed by
the foolish gill attem pted to carry her he most em itient physicians a ll over the
world,
in
home, but site intended to go to jail
and share the cell of her husband. The
parent swore he would kill tier before
Rheumatism, Spermatorrhoea.
she should do so. The girl fought like
Neuralgia. Nervousness
tigress in an effort to prevent her
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
father from carrying her back to the
Constipation, Aches and Pains,
old homestead,
General Debility,

rather reticent about the remarkable
change which she has undergone, yet
she answers all questions asked of her
With courtesy. In general appearance
she is rather below the average height,
of slight figure, with large, brown eyes,
moutli smewhat olarge, and large full
lips, aftei the manner of her race. H er
cheek bones ate of th e African cast,
protruding, b u t well rounded. F o r a IAOR R E N T .
l>ersou of her race th e general outlines
4 Rooms of a w ell built and convenient
of her features would be considered house.
<4pp1y at this office.
some w bat uniform and regular, though
her face is rather square. H er hair | J RSINUS COLLEGE,
Senator Maxey, of Texas, has a has reversed the natural order of FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
things and changed from gray to coal
rare homestead at Paris, in that Uack, though it was in her girlhood w ill open its n ext term on Monday, Sept® 1,
1879. The ACADEMIC DEPARTM ENT of
State. The residence itself is large black and crispy. The first glimpse of the Institution has been fully reorganized,
and its several classes placed under the im
m ediate care and instruction of the college
and handsome, and is embowered I tier was by the light of a bonfire of professor.
It offers (he best opportunities for
brush
in
the
rear
yard,
but
from
hers,
thorough
E nglish, Mathematical and classical
with royal oaks ai-d many trees of
at very moderate rates. T he fee
| after some persuasion, she reluctantly education,
tuition in the primary English branches
smaller growth. Back of the removed to an inner apartm ent of the (or
has b«en reduced as follows : For fall term
(16
w
eeksi from $ 16 to $11. Each other term
mansion stretches orchards of appl house to listen to the question of her 112 weeks*
from $12 to $8. The charge for
Incidental,
(tire, Ac., in the Recitation Rooms)
es and peaches,pears and pomegran visitor yesterday.
has been lowered for^lay pupils, from $7 to $5
a
year,
v
iz
:
Fall and w in te r terms each $2.
On
the
other
side
of
the
room
was
ates, and in liis gardens thirty
term $1. The n ex t term w ill open
her brother—black, as she was former Spring
Monday, o pfc., 1. 1879. For further informa
kinds of vegetablos are now grow- ly, and apparently elated with his tion apply to the President.
l)r J. H . A . BOMBKBGKK,

The announcement of the death
of Mrs. Nellie Grant Bartons, far
from the home of her childhood,
will be received with pangs of
sorrow by her many friends in
America, where she will be re
membered as a bright and amiable
girl rather than as the matronly
woman into which she had matur
ed.

H. T.

U N EQ U A LLED

The Superior Adjustable Force-Feed

IFtii sow all kinds o f grain and grass. Each mac bins is provided with a Surveyor,
or l and Measure, which, measures the land correctly, registering the rods and acres
sown, from ten rods to twenty acres. The gearing is entirely .new with this yearns
manufacture. Our new Hoe Shifter is a great improvement over any now in use.
With it ihe hoes can be changed from a straight line to a zigzag, and vice versa, with
perfect ease, while the Drill is in motion.

A fte r H arvest
When yonr ground is dry and hard and Plowing has become impossible with all oldfashioned Plows and most o f the hew-tashioned ones, is the time w h e n yow will fu lly
realize the benefit o f a

D IA M O N D IR O N FLO W .
Rememeber this is the Lightest Draft Plow, the cheapest to keep in repair, the easiest
to adjust, endorsed by first cla ss farmers wherever introduced. 100,000 now in use,
Try one !

Heetar & Son’s Railway Level M Horse Fevers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also the latest improved
Plows, and also Rlauchford Churn and Butter Worker.

C. W . B. TODD,
SCHW ENKSY1LLE, M ontg.Co., Pa.

* C U T TH IS OUT.
G R E A T R ED U C TIO N IN P R IC E S !

Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaint.
Nervous Debility, Epilepsy,
Head Troubles, Paralysis,
General 111 Health,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,.
The readers o f «,he Independent a«e specially invite«1 to stop at the above mentioned plaee
Dea&ess, Decline, Lumbago,
when i i need o.‘ Boot- «* • Shoos. A larga >•;»• V rftrt r ook U kept constantly on haml and the
prices *,-,e
low s*.e u ie lowest.
Women’* ano Child leu ’s Shoes, first qualitj’.
Gaiters of
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints,
every «fesr. i,‘«.iov. L acies Shoe«. #115 *• »M^ii.iwards.
j
,
,
Female Complaints-

A t F. B. RUSEONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

tainly be suited in both quality and price.
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough.
Dizziness. Sou» Stomach. Kruptio 8a Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Palpitation of the H cait.
Pain In the region of »he Kidneys, and atlio iiiiind other itainful symptoms, are the off
e r i n g of D> spepsia.

______

•

! LAMES I
m i u rn »

It may be bf interest to you to know that in faoe of the fact that there has been
HEMBOLD’S BÏÏGIÏÏ a general
advance in prices of
INVIGORATES THE STOMACH.
D R Y GOODS,
\n d Stim ulates the Torpid Liver. BoWels and
Kidneys to H ealthy A ction, in cleansing the
’»Iooffm all im purities, and im parting new
life and vigor to the whole system .
A sin g le trial w ill be quite sufficient to con*
vinre toe most hesitating of its valuable rente
dial q u alities,

215 High Street, Pottstown,

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,

Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock for bis small
room has made a

OR SIX F0TTLES FOR $5.00

REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a view of RED UCINO the quantity o f goods of) hand to an amount conveni
ent to handle. This is a genuine REDUCTION and no " Make
Believe” arrangement.
In addition to our regular line o f Ooods we Offer

Delivered to any address free from observa
tion. “ Patients’’ may consult by letter, re
ceivin g the sam e attention a s by callin g.
Competent physic ans a tend to correspon
d en ts. A ll letters should be addressed to

H . T. HEM BOLDT,

Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “ Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock
a t such
*

R idiculously LO W PRIORS !

That persons scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few
herein named are genuin .
Dress Goods for 5 cents.
10
cent
P h il a d e lph ia , P a .
“
“ “ 64 cents,
124
“
V , 12? cents.
25, 30, and 374
“
Over 1000 yards sold in a.week.
Will close out Parasols at wholesale prices—
10 cents to $3.00.
Bargains in “Hot Weather” goods of every description —
Lawns 124 cents; Victoria Lawns 124 cents and upward.

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

CAUTION !
SEE

TH AT TH E PRIVATE PROPRIE
TAR Y STAMP IS ON EAUH
BOTTLE,

DBESS LINENS, GBASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS fe,
Special Bargains in 124 Punt Stuffs.
Fine Pant Linens 124 to 25 cents. Gloves,
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &c. It will pay you to buy N O W i f you need anything
in our line.

FIRST-CLASS SKWINŒ MACHINES, Of A ll M ates,

H O W A R D LEOPOLD'S.
Sold Everyw here.

81* HIGH STREET, P0TTST9W*.

Daniel Fetterolf, supervisor of Towamepcin township, understands his busi
ness, it we may judge by the substan
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1879 tial plank bridge that he has had built
across the Creek near Allebach’s mill.«
ADVJÌ3BT 1 8 ING BATES
It is a creditable piece of work, well
50 planned and admirably executed.
o n ce__

S U IC ID E

Providence Independent.

tw i« e...
th rice.. .
1 m o. . . . ..
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3 m o .... ..
6 mo. .. ..
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T H IS P A P E R M O N F I E E W IT B

W h e r o A d v e r tis in g C o n tr a c ts c a n b e m a d «

LOCAL NEWS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Ptiseeufrer train« leave Colleifrville Station
a s fo llo w s:- •
FOR I’H ID A D ELPIIIA
AND
POINTS
SOUTH.
_____ .............................................6.19 a. m.
A cwwwmed a tto n ........................................8.09 a m.
Market .........A . . . .......... ................... '•**}*'"
\ocomroo>lation .
............. ......... „ ’ 7 R* .
Aeiioitimo'latien....... . ............
,,,..7 .2 4 p. in
FOR AT.T.F.NTOWN A N D POINTS NORTH
A N D WEST.
Maji
. ..........._
................7.44 a .m .
A ccom m odation.'.......
m*
*M flk................................................
"I.
M arkei ..................................................... In2? ' ’- "
. A c c o m m o d a tio n ....... , .....................,.7.oi p. ni
S U N D A Y S— SOUTH
M ilk
.....................................................
Accom m odation...................................... ® lz p. m,
N O R TH .
A ccom m odation......................................*• m‘
M ilk ............................................................ fi.06p.rn.
•T o and-fiom PennaUtirg onjv.

Delicious ice cream at Beerer’s hotel
Perkiomen Bridge.
Too Late .—We are very sorry tka*
the report of the Ashing party came en
tirely too late for this issue. I t will ap
pear next week.
----- --------------------

Cows averaged $34,10 at Diener &
Chamberlin’s sale, a t Diener’s hotel on
Tuesday.
Mr. Jacob Rair.bo, living near this
place, is dangerously ill.
i '{
■r-jh—«■• •----- |——.
Make your sons practical mechanics
and business men, and your daughters
practical housekeepers.
Fits can be instantly cured by throw
ing a spoonful of Aue salt as far back
into the mouth of the patient as possi
ble, ju st as. the At comes on.
A woods meeting will be held in J .
Zimmerman’s grove, near Collegeville,
by the A. M. E. Church of Phcenixville
next Sunday, August 24, all day.

John R. Cassel, the intelligent store
keeper of Cedar Hill, Worcester, is doing
a good business. He uses good' judg
ment in buying and is corteous and gen
tlemanly in selling to customers at low
prices.
The National Defendar has completed
Its twenty-third year. It still remains
an unAioching exponent of democratic
principles» Ag,» local newspaper it has
few superiors.
Dr. John R. Cmstead, formerly of
Kulpsville, who recently purchased the
practice of Dr. Samuel Detwiler, of
Evansburg, is doing very well. He is a
young man of considerable talent and
has proven by several years experience
to be a competent, careful physician.
Dr. Detwiler will assist the young prac
titiouer until February, when he expects
to remove t«fahis farm near Plioenixville.
There has been quite a beneficial
change made as to all mail matter going
south of the Perkiomen Junction in the
8 a. in., train from Collegeville. Here
tofore this mail has not readied Phila
delphia before 1 o'clock p. m,. but by
the new arrangement it will run right
through, reaching its destination before
10 o’clock a. m. An individual can now
send a letter to Philadelphia and receive
an answer the same day. This is an ex
cellent change, and we understand that
Postmaster Funk was one of the most
interested in bringing it to bear.

NEWLY MARRIED WOMAN DROWNS
HERSELF IN A FOND.

On Monday morning last, the 18th
Inst,, when B. F. Buckwalter, who re
sides about a mile and a half west of
this place, awoke from sleep he found
that his wife was not in bed. Becoming
alarmed he instigated immediate search
but the young woman was nowhere to
be found. The neighbors who were soon
acquainted with matters assisted in the
search. Jacob Haldeman, the father of
the unfortunate woman, lives but a
short distance from the residence of Mr.
Buckwalter. After searching for some
time, Mr. Haldeman went to a pond of
watei in a Aeld near his bouse, and here
a painful spectacle awaited him. The
daughter lay in the water, which was
only about fourteen inches deep, and life
was extinct. The body was removed
by Daniel Shuler, the undertaker, and
placed in an ice box, where, on Tues
day, the body was viewed by a Coro
ner's Jury, H. W. Kratz Esq., acting
Coroner, and a verdict of voluntary
drowning rendered. This is certainly
a very sad affair. The deceased was
about twenty-one years of age and bad
only been married to Mr. Buakwalter a
little over a week. There seems to have
been a combination of causes wl^icb
prompted her to commit the shocking
deed. The funeral took place yesterday
and the body was interred in the Dunkard burying ground.

Assault and Battery.

On the affirmation of Pauline Gengei,
wife of the defendent, George Gengei
was arraigned before ’Squire Kratz, this
place, ou Friday last, charged with
constant drunkenness and an attempt to
injure the plaintiff with a knife and
sword on the 13th of August, Mrs.
Gengei testified th at George had been
on a drunk for eiglit weeks, and during
that time had been very abusive, and
that on the day mentioned he tried to
stab her with a knife and threatened to
cut her with a sword, and, that he said
he would knock the brains out of her
boy, Charles Sturm. The wife declared
that her life was in danger, and iri de
fault of $300 bail George was removed
to jail.

The Arst district Conference of the
Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsylvania
will be held on next Monday and Tues
day in Augustus Lutheran Church, this
place. Business meetings during the
afternoon of each day, ftnd Divine ser
vices in the evenings, to be conducted
by prominent clergymen. A cordial in
vitation is extended to the public.

T U A P P E D R Y GOODS EM PO RIUM
F IR ST SPR IN G A N N O U N C E M E N T .

A

The annual election of the Royersford
Bridge Company was held at Mrs. Quillman’s hotel, on last Satudray, the 16th
inst., when the following officers were
elected
President, Hon. John DisJottings Here And There.
mant; Treasurer, Benjamin Bean. Man
agers: Jesse Finkbiner, Casper 8 .
BYOÜR TRAVELING REPORTER.
Francis, A. V. Custer, Henry 8. Stoll,
The
country is about as well drenched
Samuel Latshaw, J. W. Royer, M, D.
with
rain
at present as our farmers can
Henry Hallman was elected Secretary of
desire.
the new board. The contingent fund of
the company at present is 14026,25.
A large corn crop is predicted thilB
fall.

A party of young ladies and gents
from Doylestown had a pleasant time on
Ilunsicker's Island, Rahn Station, last
W D . • M. Casselberry, th e . reliable
Thursday. The lain interfered with drover, has just arrived at his stables,
their dinner to some extent»
near Evansburg, with a car load of very
Clias. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, has a tine Virginia horses. He offers extra
splendid stone quarry. First class stones inducements to purchasers.
—--------------------——
oFany shape Or size can be taken there
From Forgedale.
from with comparatively little trouble.
Davis Raudenbush has had a trench
«.Mr. B. F. Saylor, and w ife,. ot Lan dug in his meadow with a view of chang
caster, arrived in town last week. They ing the course of the little stream that
are present the guests of William Todd. meanders its way through his premises.
Franklin G , a little son of Mr.George “ Where are you now” contracted the
Vanderslice, Collegeville, died on Thurs job, but he became alarmed at the pro
day last, of diphtheria, after an illness digious amount of labor pressing down
of three days, aged 5 years. The funer heavily upon him and gave it up before
completing the work.
al took place on Monday.
Another trotting horse adorns ForgeJacob II. Tyson, the reliable boot and dale with his grace, beauty, and white
shoe manufacturer, of East Perkiomen, legs. Oue of pur prominent farmers
about a mile east of Collegeville, has a made the purchase.
fine, large and well selected stock of
Ab. Johnson is a happy man, and is
stitched boots on hand which he will dis ■lot a t all afraid of the ladies. He has
pose of at the very lowest Agures.
plenty ot work and does it well.
Amos G» Gotwals, our popular assess
The next sale of Fresh Cows by H.
Allebach will be held at Perkiomen or and efficient school teacher was on a
Bridge on Monday, ¡September 1st. Far visiting tour last week within the boun
daries of Bucks county.
mers mark it down.
John Gotwals, one of our progressive
“ Kappa,” the correspondent who fur farmers, recently purchased one of Heebnished such an- interesting letter from ner’s Patent Threshers and Cleaners,
Harper’s Ferry in last week’s issue has It does its work well and to the entire
sent another article descriptive of the satisfaction of Mr. Gotwals.
people in that section. It will appear
There has been no particular excite
next week.
ment here for some time and thingR
Ex-Sheriff Ki e, of Norristown has generally move ou in the even tenor ol'
opened a Feather Renovating Establish- their way.
ineiit at Collegeville. Our readers should
Franklin March. Esq.',1 one of the
reiriember this and give him a call.
prominent members of the Norristown
bar, met with a serious accident at Lim
H ie Sunday School of Wentz’s church
erick Station Thursday. Upon return
will celebrate in the Heebner and Krieing from Norristown he was met at the
ble " grove, on Morris’ road, Saturday
station by Mrs. M., who was waiting
August 30tk. . Lansdale band will fur
with a carriage to drive him to their
nish music.
residence in Chester county. Ju st as he
-- *■-«■; 4
it- - - i
Ex-Governor Hzrtranft passed through left the cars, and was about entering the
this place last Thursday. He procured carriage th i horse took fright. He
a team at Perkiomen Bridge and drove caught the animal by the head, when it
to the old burying ground in Hanover threw him against the steps of the depot
township, where a number of Ins ances platform, breaking one of his ribs, and
tors are buried. He stopped to have a then ran off, but was soon caught.
little chat with Dr. Hahn and F. M. Mrs. March, who remained in the car
riage, was not injured.
Hobson on his way back.
The Commissioners have decided to
reduce the county debt by paying off
$15.000 on the Arst of October. They
will also enforce the law approved in
in April last reducing the jurors’ fees on
Coroner’s inquests from $2 to $1, and
settle the bills for inquests accordingly.
The new law illows $1-50 where jurors
are occupied more than six hours.

IN UPPER PROVIDENCE.

to wash off the blood,| showed her a
stone weighing three or four pounds,
aad said th at was wbat lie was hit
with. His wife asked who struck him,
but he did not tell her. H e said he
was going to Pottstow n, no doubt to
reat
eduction in
rices
lodge information, and started off.
Crooks reached the residence of Justice
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, we have be Largest Stock in thin
George B. Lessigs, inquired for the
Line that can be found in the Country, at the Lowest
Magistrate, was directed to his office,
Prices. We have a fine assortment of Black
but said be was nnable to go. Word
was sent to the ’Squire, who had the
man brought to his office. Here he
sat on a chair for a tim e, and was
thought to be intoxicated, but present
ly It was discovered th a t he was bleed
For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and
ing from the bead. The man was
at prices that never were heard of before.
Also a lot of
placed on a sofa, physician summoned
Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices. TAILORIVG
and every attention paid him. Crooks
in all its Branches. Wall Paper. Wall Paper. We have a large
was now speechless and could give n o : Stock direct from the largest manufactory, and can afford to sell vervche»»
intimation as to how he was wounded.
His wife was sent for and came, and
from wbat she knew of the case, and
WHY WE THINK WE CAN SELL CHEAPEST.
what the police officers had learned, Buying from Headquarters
and foreash, am' selling with a Fair, Honest Profit wo
warrants were issued by.Justice Lessig can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam,
for Jack and Hallman, who were ar ine our goods, get onr Prices, and then judge for yourselves.
rested about flve o’clock on Sunday
morning.
Two hours afterward
Crooks died, and the two prisoners
were locked up.
’Squire Lessig summoned a jury and
directed th at a post-mortem examin
ation be made. In the meantime.
D istrict Attorney Apple and Coroner
Long, w ith Dr. Houpt, Coroner’s
physician, arrived from Norristown.!
A fter a full examination of the vital
organs had been made by Drs. Keller, A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of
Withers and Houpt, and their testi
mony and th at of other witnesses bad i
“ I
been beard, the jury rendered a verdict
th at the death of Crooks was caused
by a blow on the head, inflicted by
either Jack or Hallman with a blunt From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. W hite Dress Goods 64 to 25.
CASSIM ERES of all kinds and e t exceedingly low figures. Ready.
instrument, fracturing the skull and
Made clothing on hand. W ehuve an extra Fine Shirt with three ply
causing the effusion of the blood a n d !
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rushes
compression of the biain. Which of
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs.
the two men struck the fatal blow
OBOCEBIE8:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50
cents per gallon th a t cannot be beaten. Coffees,could not be determined. Jack and
Sugars, etc. T ry our black tea for 48 cents.
Hallman were sent to jail a t Norris
Family flour 2,60 per hundred.
Drugs. Paints.
town this evening. The affair has
Oils. &c. Jgg Cement, Caleined plaster.
I will offer
caused a great sensation in this vicini
special inducemens on Terra Cotta Ware. fiT A gent for E .
B utterick’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re
ty, owing greatly to the age, wealth
and respectability of Jefferson Jack ceive prompt attention.
and the standing of pll the parties.
Ciooks was formerly a citizen of Phila
delphia. and has a nephew, a druggist
***
and physician, a t Thirteenth and South
ENDORSED BY OVER THIR TY SEWING
streets. He was married in December
MACHINE EXHIBITORS AT THE
1877, to a Miss Powell, from Doe Run,
EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE,
Chester county, and removed the same
month to Pottstown. Mrs. Crooks is
Paris, 1878
left a widow, with a baby daughter
AND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
four months old. Much sympathy is
A» boing " Very STRONG, SMOOTH.and
expressed for her.
EXCELLENT THREAD.'*

The game of base ball between the
Perkiomen and Spring City clubs which
was aunounced for Saturday, was post
poned ou account of the rain.
The Perkiomen elub propose playing
a series of games with the Mutuals and
Lilac clubs for the championship of the
couuty. We predict success for them./
One of our promising young Sunday
school teachers was unfortunate enough
to break a trace while out carriage riding
the other day in the rain.
One of our leading citizens would
like to know whether the Schuylkill riv
er ever gets high? We give it up.
Messrs. Holman & Austerberry, the
enterprising iron founders, of Rahn Sta
tion, hare been awarded the contract
for putting the iron roof on the prison
wall.
We wish them continued
success.
’Communicated. ]
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CASSIMEKES, CASSIMERES

COME A N D LOOK A T IT .

G R O C E R IE S :
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B eaver A Shellenbergcr.

SPRIUG QPEHDG
L A D IE S’ D R ESS GOODS ! J

M. R . SH E N K E L , Trappe P a .
S l* „

con ?
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ESTABLISHED / S M ,

Business Notes.

ENCOURAGE
*“

MANUFACTURED a t
MOUNT HOLLY, N .J .
•TUÂRUbro(umireo) agemTS. mrim

"SIN G -

*

MEDALS IPARIS. PHILADELPHIA.
AWARDED I NEW YORK L B O ST O N .

CULTIVATED

RELIGIOUS.
St. Luke's Reforme«! Church, Trappo, Rev. J
H. A. Bombergcr, Pastor. R egular services
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock
P. Al., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A . M
Lecture and prayer on W ednesday evening at
o’clock A ll are co rd ia lly invited.
T rinity Christian C h u rch ,. Freeland, Pa,
Rev. «1. If. H endricks, pastor. D ivin e Service
every sabbath morning at lOo’clock , a . m., and
every Sabbath evening (during fall and winter
mouths.) at 7 o’clock , p. m. Sabbath school
every Sabbath morning at 8>i o’clock a . m.
Prayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. m .
.St. John’s E van gelical Lutheran Church
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor
Services every Sunday a t 10J£ A . M., and 7>i P
M. The public are invited to attend.
; St.Jam es’Episcopalchurch. Evansburg. Rev.
J . L. H evsinger. Rector. Se» vice every Lord’s
«lay at 10 A . M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at
2 P. M.

v

Home industry

Dr. Hewer’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy
has given universal satisfaction in this
neighborhood. I t is the cheapest and
best Cough Preparation in the Market.
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform
the Ladies ot Trappe, Collegeville, and
vicinity, that he is sole ageut for Butterick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill
all orders for patters received. This will
save the ladies the expense o f writing
for patterns. We have patters of every
kind, Call and see our fashion« plates,
mar 13 Cm.
M. R. Shenkel»

I

I

FRESH C O W S!
SB

s s

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions br
HARRY ALLEBACH *
t G. F etterolf, a lie.
J. G. Detwiler clerk.

TO $6000 A YEA R, or 25 to $20
a day in your own locality. No
risk. Women do as w ell as
TWO FARM ERS OF POTTSOROVE COME
men. //a n y m ake more than
the amount stated above. No
TO BLOWS WHICH RESULTS IN A
one can fail to make money
M URDER.
fast. A ny one can do the work. Yon can
from., 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting
A deplorable affair, resulting fatally, make
your evenings an<! spare tim e to the business.
It
costs
nothing to try the business. Nothing
occurred in Pottsgrove township, one
like it for money m aking ever offered before.
mile east of Pottstow n, on Saturday Business pleasant and strictly honorable.
if you w ant to know all about the'!
afternoon. Two neighboring farmers, Reader,
best paying business before the public, send
Jefferson Jack, a wealthy man of 76 us your address and we w ill send you full
particulars and private terms free ; samples
years, and Samuel Crooks, aged 42, got wortn $5 also free; you c&n then m ake up yout
Address
into a altercation originating from a mind for yourself.
GFORGE STINSON A CO .
*/ul218791yr
Portland, Maine.
quarrel about some cattle, in which it

is said Jack was knocked down. The
latter cried murder, when his hired
man, Horace Hallman, came to his
assistance and a scuffle ensued between
him and Crooks, resulting in Crocks
receiving a blow on the head from a
stone or bluut instrum ent. Crooks
then went to his house, asked bis wife

N.W. AYER& SON

ADVERTISING AGENTS
bJES&
g PHILADELPHIA
C or, C h e s tn u t a n d E i g h t h Sts«

R e c e iv e A d v e r tise m e n ts for th is Paper.
F Q T IM A T F Q a t L o w e a t C ash R a t e t
LO 11 Ivin I L o free fbr Newspaper Advertising,
«end 2 6 C . for A Y E R A S O N ’S M A N U A L

■a

FARM ERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61 j
Bushels per acre raised by using. G R O FF’S COM
W
H
E
A
T
:
B IN E D SEEDEli. ;ind CU LTIV A TO R, which for sowing and cultivating
wheat, docs all th at is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense,
thus saying the- farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary
blacksmith can make the attachm ents and put them on your drills. All you
need from me is the farm right for using it.
Address

W m . T . M ILLER , Trappe, M ont. co. P a.

jnn.12.79 3m.

To M m aid Mectancs.

F e is ;M Female College,

A FATALJJAML.

!

D R E SS GOODS !

have many
readers who are engaged in the Aouring
trade and I have a desire to tell them
something to their beneAt. Your cor
respondent was a t Spriug Mill flouring
mill on Monday last and saw a new
thing in mechanics, and one that is of
much importance to many of your
readers.
It is a purifying machine for “ mid
dlings.” ' Now, Mr. Editor, in and
around Trappe and Collegeville you have
many readers and constituents engaged
in this business to whom this will be a
revelation.
J. J. Hendrickson of Bridgeport, just
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
opposite Norristown, has invented this 29th Annual Session opens SEPTEM BER 8th.
machine, which takes from the “ mid The best of Educational F a cilities and E x 
penses aery Moderate. Send for our Circulars.
dlings” all that is worth preserving.
J . W. SUND E R LA N D .
You will be doing 3 benefit to your
readers to impress this upon their minds. p U B L IC SALE
The millers of Chester, Bucks and
OF
Montgomery counties say that nothing
like it has been yet invented. In price
it is 50 per cen . lower than any other,
and in saving it effects 50 per cent,
more than any other.
W ill be sold a t public sale on
Your readers about Collegeville and
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 1,1879
Trappe, Upper and Lower Providence at Becrer’a hot&l, Perkiomen Bridge. 25 head
of Fresh Cows and one Stock B u ll Direct from
will be glad to learn these facts. I have York Couuty. These Cattle are shipped to
Market for the best reason that can be
no interest in the matter, but merely this
given , nam ely.—They are ex a ctly the Kind
that
w ill pav farmers to purchase. A ll good
send you this as information for your
baggers aud m ilkers and in a fine thriving
readers.
XXX.
condition. 1 invite all to attend this sale.
F r ie n d

R

—AT—

Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned having made ex ten siv e pi earation s is now prepared to se ll Arst grade

FLOUR !
AND ALL KINDS OF

MILL FEED,

PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Phampblet of 60 pages free, upon receipt
of Stamps. Address—
G idmore. Smith & Co.
Solicitors fo r Patents, Box 31,
Washington, D. C.

W a sh in g to n H a ll
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
The 50th year w ill begin September 1st, 1979.
Adrc88
A . RAMBO
Trappe, P a ,

ATTENTION

A t Low P rices. Feeling assured that he wll
give Satisfaction, he cordially in vites patron
age.
dec.fi Sin.

w

J. H. Landes, F A R M E R S ! !

ANTED :

A FARM .
Value about $1500, For an uptown

1 have received a lot of the celebrated

SYRACUSE PLOWS

and w ill sell them on very reasonable term s,
Corner Now is the chance to g e t a
^tore, 12 rooms with convcuiences. very su it
able for a Grocery. No cash required. Apply to
C. P. KOONS.
1402 Fairmount Ave„
•Tn!y-24-4t
Philadelphia. ami one that w ill g iv e entire satisfaction, I
w i’lgwar. nice every plow to work perfectly,
and to be as represented or no s a le , if anv
SIG N E R S' N O TIC E .
piece 8hoiil«l break by accident j can be had
by applying to me, call and exam ine and be
N otice is hereby given that W illiam T. convinced.
Miller and Mary his w ife, o f Trappe. Upper
M. R . SHENKEL
Providence township. Montgomery county, on jy81-tf
Trappe. Pa.
the Blst day of J u ly , A. U.. 1879. have assig n 
ed all their real and personal property, in said
township and county, to the undersigned for
the benefit, of their creditors. All persons JP«OR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR:
therefore, indebted to the said W illiam T.
M iller, will make payment to the said assignee
and those h aving claim s or «b-mands will
m ake known the same without delay to
ADDISON T. M ILLER.
Assignee,
OF U PPE R PROVIDENCE.
aug7 fit
Lim erick P . O. Montg, County, Pa,
WSy-Snbje< t to Democratic Rule«.

GOOD FLO W

ISAAC STIERLY,

I EogiQU N EED

F irst-ciass Milk Cans, any and every kind of
w ell made Tinware; or if yon want to pur
chase a good idove at very low prices call on
S. L . GRATER,
Graters Ford

P

AGENTS W ANTED FOR T H E

IC T O R IA L
H IS T O R Y o f xofiUfnni r

M iscellany.

( J R S IS ÏÏ S COLLEGE,

•I would not be a woman*1said will operHts n ext term on Monday, Sept. K
11S79r „ ^ A(M W f f l !
<>f
Institution: hae.vtoeri f fu il^ ropiganizetl,
Jean Paul Richter, ‘for then I could ^heJ
'a ndvits several claWes pi a ceou H oer tne i.nmodiate care-and instruction of the college
not lqve her.
professor. 1 f oflters the best opportunit-ies lor
It is with fife as with coffee, he
who drinks it pure must not drain
. it to the dregs.
Beer, like the flea, is subjected
to hops. And again, bee*rr is like
a bear—each is brewin. Moreover,
beer is like a bird—being a swal
low.
..
Dr. Acam Glarke says, the hog
was cursed under the old law and
never received %blessing under the
new.
If you see a wife Carefully foot
ing her husbands stockings* you
may conclude that he will not find
it difficult to foot her bills,
,

rhoroU£h -English) Mathematical and classical
education, at very moderate rates. T h e fee
for tuition in the primary English branches
has boon reduced as follows : For fall term
(IB weeks;.from $16 to $11. Each other term
(I2 weeks; from $12 to $8. The charge for
Incidental, (tire, &e., in jthe Recitation Rooms),
has been lowered for-day pupils, from $7 to $5
a year, vizjg gFfrlgan« W inter terms each $2.
during fcerqi $1, -The n ext term w ill open
Monday, IL p t., 1. 1879. For further informa
tion apply to tne President.
a <d>r J. H . A . BOMBERGER,
jy24 3m
. Cql lege ville, P. O,, M ont. Co. Pa.

E

If a man addicted to smoking
marry a widow dees it follow that
he must abandon his segar because
she gives up her weeds.
A man thé other day declared
he had in his time eaten so much
veal, he was ashamed to look a
calf in the fâce ! We suppose he
never made use of a looking-glass.

A Full Supply of

BUILDING LUBES

The undersigned would respectfully call the
attention Oi
numerous friends anu the pubt
lie gen erally, that he has opened a ¡Store at
the well known HUNSICKERSTORE STAND
«v/o m iles north-ease of Phceuixville, where
will be round staple

ALW AYS ON H AND.

! DRY GOODS !

FINE GROCERIES,

\ P A R I) WAKE,
QUEENSWARE,
HATH, GAPS, BOO IS , SHOES, &e.

Anthracite and Bituminous

: ;Tlie v ery b est brands of

Jos. Gu Gotwals,

F A R M E R S !!

FERTILIZERS
The B est in the Mai ket.

RAW BORE PHOSPHATE

M at Baba Station!
OH MON B A Y, A P R IL 28,1879.

A IR GROOVED RA IL S FO R P A L E

_ JL L. Coffman,
' D

E N

T I S t l f

N « , M U te U fr Mato street, FHGBNLKiKiLLE,
1’a . BeaiTnfiii lire-like sets o r t e e t n , >6, f 8.
$18. and $15
Teeth lllledj repaired and leinodeled at the low est rates a n i | h f best tjhanuer Parties bringing Ib k , sHvoitisapient
with them w ill be allow ed !a deduction ot 80
oebta from the b ill.
, \ dnae 26,J9jiy.

‘Sir, do you mean to say that I
•speak falsely said a person to a
French gentleman. ‘No.; sare, I
say not dat J but •sar, I say you
«walk around about the truth very
im u c S n

(jRISTOCk & VANDERSLIOE,
COLLEGEVILLE, MOXT. CO., PA.

Drs. Royer & AsbenTelter,.
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,

AND

SEEDSMAN,
FLOWERS,

W ill open her stage for the sale of ,

FLOWERS,

i l Rants.

SURPLUS STOCK !

Call even if you do not expect to purchase.

FRESH ®

ME M s '

7 to 9 A. M.
affip-OÏFIL'E HOUKS.S 1 to 2 P . M.
may4-tf.
J 8 to 8 P. M.

Supercedes large and sm all pans for setting
m ilk. It requires nor Milk Room, Gave. <j
Spring House; only capacity for due milking
it raises .all the cream in
1

a 1. ,
has been appointc(i Local
A sen t for the follow ing County Journals.

G arden Seeds.
Also Finest Mixed Canary Biril Seed and
Cuttle Fish Bone.

T W E L V E H O U R S!

Geo. W . Rim by,

CHOICE

F a m ily F lo u r,

S e e d s m a n & F l o r is t C o l l e g e v i l l e ,
P a.

CHOP CORN,

RYE B R A N ,

Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0

Corn Sheliers $ 8, &c.,

HIGHEST | AWARD
AT THE

F. W . Wetheriil k Co.,

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES

ARCOLA MILLS,

INTERNATIONAL BAffiYFAIR.

OollegevilJe P. O.

A. D. SIM PSON, A g e n t ,

cheaper than elsew here.

•

N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in
the best ip,anner. at Lowest Rates.

Heebner k ons,

Limerick Square, Montgomery Co., Pa

LANSDALE, PA.'

oct24-tf.

CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those Uesirious of possessing good Bread
and Cakes w ill do w ell to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells

;, |

j &C„ &C„ &C.

IMPORTANT FACTS!

* One of our exchanges isays ‘It
is aggravating to see a pretty man
wrestling w|th yqur^wife in.a waltz
without having the pleasure of going up and tightening his neckerchiet.

P atronage Solicited.
[iiiIris. 8m
A W EEX iofyotir own town, and no
capital risked. Yon can g iv e the
business a trial ..w ith ou t«expense
The b est opporttlnityi ever offered
for those w illin g to J work. You
sliburdtry nothing else until yon see
for yourself w nat you can do nt the business
we offer. No room to explain here. You can
devote all your time or only 3*011r spare time
to the business,, and make great pay for every
hour that you work VI omen m ake as much
asm on. Send for .special private terms and
particulars, which w e m ail free. $5 Outfit
free. Dou’t complain of hur l tim es " Nile you
have such a chance. A d’s H , H a L L E T ft CO,
JulR791yr
Portland, JMai»e.f

7X> $6000 A YE AR, or $5 to $20
a day in yoivr own locality. No
risk. Women do as w ell as
men. Afany make more than
the amount stated above. No
one can fail to m ake money
Nearly4 iil t.he brave “mgii have fast. A ny one can do the work. You can
make f 1one, 50cts. to $2 an hour by devoting
been finely organized, and there your
even in gs and spare tim e to the business.
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing
fore nervous temperament. Julius! like
it for money m aking ever offered before,
business pleasant and strictly honorable.
Ciesar was nervous, so was Bona-! Reader, if you want to know all about the
best p aying business before the public, send
parte, so was Nelson. The Duke us your address and w e w ill send you full
partic.Para and private terms free ; sam ples
of Wellington saw a man turn pale worth $r> also free; you can then m ake up you.r:
mind for yourself. Address.
GEORGE STINSON & CO .
as he marched up to a battery4
«/u!218791yr
Portland. Maine.

‘That,’ he said,‘is a brave man he I
knows lus danger and faces it.’
— -..j, _

P u blic

a le

N.W. AYER& SON

When you meet a lady in com- ADVERTISING AGENTS
dany, don’t refer to the time when ! EUimNG PHILADELPHIA
C or. C h e s tn u t a n d E ig h t h Sts.
you used to draw her to school, 45 i
iv e A d v e r tise m e n ts for this Paper.
years ago. You see if you do you! RF Qe cTe IM
ATFQ a t
C ash R a te s
LO 1 111I n I LO free for Newspaper Advertising.
give yourself dead away.
Send 2 5 c . for AYER & SON’S MANUAL

W . K. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
Is the place tb take jiitii Wiighns. and Car
riages to have them repaired, and the place tc
get New ones made. You w ill get the full
worth of your money.
m;u(i-8t.

OR YOUR

ROYER’S FORD

R eal
E sta te
GET YOUR

ANB COAL YARD!
SA X E B IX X S LUMBER
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
PRINTED AT

E a c h T n stn m en t W a r r a n te d
to r 5 Y e a r s a n d 3 0 L e s s o n s
F u r n i s h e d F re e oi
C harge

0 . C. S W AN K ,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , M O N T G . <JOM PA.
iep 20-6m.

Represents good F ire, Storm aiid L if
Insurance Companies.
OFFICE DAYS—Tu^s«lay, W ednesday
ami Friday
Oct7-tf

Coal.
Lumber,
Posts,
Shutters,

Venitian Blinds, Repaired
tg^A ll
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods are W arranted as Repre
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms.
Being M anufacturers we kno w whereof
we speak, and a trial wili convince you
of these facts.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Prices Reasonable.

SSO W A L N U T ST.,

Rails
Mouldings,
Doors,

Blinds,

ADVERTISE

Sash,'
Hail',
&c.

YOUR SA L E S

WESTERN POPLAR!

IN T H E

W alnut,

PROTIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

A nd Faidoods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
defiX2-ly,

A G EN TS W A N TED FOR T H E

t e ia l

.

LY*1
I . f li« I n r s n t u n it W i t D O L L A R
l e Y 1*A S * E !l p r i m e d
in th e c o u n try .
I t is th e
th tt m eets ih e v rsn te e f th e
farm and t m* firv.Mde m ore fu llv tlin n any
other, as w ill be s .t n by a careful eitirmina- |
tiou o fth e following facts, and a comparison of
the paper with any other of th e city w eeklies:
Tne Stab is handsom ely printed on pnre I
w hite paper from clear c u t tru«*, th a t makes
it ea.-:iy read , even by a poor lig h t. Its clqur
■and open prin t i* <\joy to aid Or weak eyes. ’
TIio S tar is 'r»e from political ¿ins, and
gives all th e itew^ with fairness and honesty, ,
so as to enable its reader;» to fo«m a correct -j
judgm ent-on w hatoveris passing j and it dis
cusses qnkstiniis w ithout prejudice, but a!- 1
ways in.t he interest, of th e producing clasHen. .
I t is hi n o s e n s e s e e t l 'o n a l o r e o n * .
t r a e t o d in its news or opipvons, an d e an be ,
read wit h the same real pleashTe and interest f
from Tvxas to Maine, arid from California to f
Delaware: ¿Itaslurjes are. th rillin g ; Us news jj
l a t e , c o n i p h e h e n s i T a , and r * » r r e e t ; I
its m a r i i e t r e p o r t s r e l h i b l e ; and all
its departthencs are i->ny up to the roquirarnents of fir.-d-cl-*» jori-rnal :.-:m.. ,. ,
l
We give n o c h i 'o m o s , lm m t-l> « » o k s, |
or n ln m n m * s w ith the .Star, believing that |.
th e greatest1indimement we can offer is to
make a F I R S T - C L A S S N J E W S P A - !
P £ R , putting th e money w hich such thing* '
would cost to tne b e t t e r u s e o f i m p r o v 
i n g t h e p a p e r , and leaving th e enrom o
business ip tn e hands of picture d ealers,
w here it properl? la-longs. .
We, however, fully appreciate th e enerBTetie w o r k done by clu b agents, and re
ward tin-ia liberally, as will be seen by ref
erence to our “ l i s t o r p r e m i u m I n 
d u c e m e n t s t o a g e n t s , ” which is sent
on application. Agents* outfit free of charge.
Get up a good club for t.he Stab.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE ON APPLICATION.
THE STAR.

A full supply of

T H IS OFFICE.

a

Have Seen Hold During tile
Mont Hof August.

p itE Ë L A N D G. HOBSON,

OF YOUR

us

Tourteen Organs!

Monuments Fences &c , made to order
at the very lowest prices. Work guar
anteed.
may 8-79tf

)$olld Walnut Bureau 4 Hits.
$25 00
’aiiited and Stained Suit* from $18.50 to 82.00

Upholstering in all g Branches

SUPEKIOKITY and EXCELLENCY

TO M BSTO NES,

F urniture W arerooms,

Large Stock of a ll kinds o t Chairs on hand anil
made to order. Extension, Marble and Wood
Top. Parlor, sofa, D rop-Leaf, Centre* and. tofact all *intls of Tables,. Lounges, S e t te e s ,
Sofas, Wardrobes. Book-Cases ,• Secretaries!
W riting Desks, ftc . b rack ets,,• Hat Raoks’,
Loiiklng Glasses, P icture Frames, ChrOraos,
Hair, Husk and Straw MattresseK^
* t

TO THE

Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.

jan.3;78-ly

U pho lstered and
E asy C h a ir s .

OR G AN

SCHW ENKSVILLE, P a .

F reeland. P a.

ff

t h e undersigned begs leave to ca ll the a t
tention of those purposing buying an

Justice of the Peace,-

Surveyor and Conveyancer,

On hand and made to order.

AD tie Latest Ifliproyements!

Every description of

THS TRAPPS

FIN E H A IR CLOTH AND REPs

W IT H !

MARBLE YARD ! !

PROPRIETOR.

MONTGOMERY CO

What can be more capativating Fine Cigars
ECKHART & OZlAS- Proprietors,
than to see a beautiful woman, say
&
Tobacco.
about four feet eleven inches high,
All kinds of Furniture at A stonishly Low
Prices. A large aud w ell selected stock on
and eleven feet four inches m cir- •» P Ü R E S P I C E S » hand.
French Dressing Suits to W alnut Oilod $45 50
cumference, passing along the
“ ,
‘,
. “ ,,
V
“
45.50
“
“
“ v •
“
«
48.00
FOR FAMILY USE.
Walnut Bureau Suits i f OH
'37.00
aisle just as fdivine worshp com
A llth e a b o u e Suits a ie furnished with thi5
best. Italial M arble.
mences ?
‘Molly, I think you’ll never set
the river on fire,’ said a lady to
her servau}. ‘I’d never be after
doing anything so wicked—I’d be
burning up the little fishes,’ replied
Molly innodehtl^.

H . R, FUNK, P. M

J | ^ W KRATZ,

Geo. E . B E A R

I F YQ U W A N T TO M AK E

GJLAS1S,
] ' | H i — :o:— 1-4 - I •f 1

PICTO RIAL B IBLE ,

rice lf*ie ^ rant,cst ^ 01 ks or the age for the

Power of Expression,

reduced.

CORN, OATS,

FREELA N D ,

O IL S ,

Anv one wishing to subscribe f o r cither of
the above, or JUiy other county paper- ean be
accommodated. JtegT Also A gent for Ike

Our large facility to Manufacture enables
us to R^ihice Prices for the eomijig Winter on
HORSE-POW KRs; T il KESHERS, SEPA UA $ c., and line solo effects pioduccd bv tiie I n •tn in icn ts lie keeps fo r-sa le .
A s a 's an ev lTORS ami CLEANERS.
I c iu c n f th eir,p o p u larity ,

CAKE MEAL, &J, fc,

sep.23-3mos

Montgomery Ledger* 1 1 ' ; i '■ fottstown.
Herald and Eree Press,
Norristown.
National-Defender,
Norristown.

FRUIT. SHADE, ' ORNAMENTAL
Tr e e s , Sh r u b b e r y , g r a p e
VINES, &c. *

Or between m ilkings; therefore u sin g but one
set of cans, im pure air,fdust, or flies, cannot
reach miiK set in it; makes more ¡and better
butter with far less labor, an d 1 bring* the
HIGHEST P rices in all the gxeat markets.
Butter made by thris process to 6 K the
Always on hand and for £alo, Grain M ixed in
any proportion and Ground to Order. Floui As we have the best facitity to manufacture
and Peed delivered by Car Or Wagon when dé- amt employ only the best me<*,haiiic8 we dial
si red.
lenge corn petition, ^nd invite thosq^that want
to imy to c a ll at our'1factory as yoir can buy

¡¿¿K

A young Washingtonian, who
•one day, made a bet that he could
put his finger safely into the mouth
o f a decapitated turtle, tried it and
got his finger nearly bitten off.
The turtle gas a green one, and so
was the hoy.

ACTING NEWS AGENT.

LAHDRETH’S

. Ho manufactures all kinds ot

DEALER IN

$3001

A J/OKTff gura*
anteed.- $12 a day
a
t. .home made by
• Who wish to purchase Cheap
industrious.
Capital not required; we w ill start y o u . Afen,
women boy •-and girls make money faster at
work for us than s t anything else. Th^ work
is ligh t and blehsant.and such as anyone can
yo right at. -/Dose, who are w ise who see this
notice w ill send ns their addresses at once
To call on him and bhy at Astonishingly Low and sag for them selves. Costly Outfits and
Prices^ as he is gettin g rid of
terms free, N qaV is the time: Tnose already
at work are laving up large sums of^ money.
Address TRUE & CO:.
ju!218791y^
Augusta. Afaine.

HA NGfKG BASKETS Fir,L E I). W H ALE
OIL 5QAP. TLK GREAT TREE 1NVJGWhom she w ill sell all the
OUATO.lt and I.' jSECT i)ESTRO >ER
LATEST STYLES, AT TH E LOWEST CITY
Is death to the Rose. Slug, Currant Worm and
PRICES. ;
A lso Carbolic Acid .Soap.
N. B .—Particular attention paid to Mourning cablia'gjfe VVdi in
Millinery. • .
Tuberose and GladipLip hit bs on band. Cel
ery P lants in ttci.sou.

M l M Fancy Cate Bater

i* W «

WOHKS NEA R NLATINJJTOK. P A .
r w in iS .
w ^ t H e M osU D nre
"s ‘s a ,e ,n ,h e country. We have
« W t ’SSSS22.are* 01 O iffe-cnt Sikes on the
_ank and are prepared to furnish all kinds of
ate T ,ll‘‘ ve,T Shortest Notice, aud
at the Lowest 1’rices. These Slate are believhi
har , sh,°wn 1,0 Indications
oV .ie« mi»8? / d 8 '! la tl,"S * r crum bling.
c a r Iots- SeDU ,or
T> u ,
J - P - KOONS. A f ' t .

____Kahn’s Station Mont., Co}, Pa.

D esires A ll lovers of

Heelnter’s Fateci W Trai
CHOP, COB CORN,
HOESE ÏO W E E S
The Cooly Creamer! W H EA T B E A N , PRICES ON MACHINES
T R A P P E PA .

John Neal says the eagle *h4s a
ICE C R E A M !
-contempt for all o t h e r m r d s / T h e
Qf Every Descripliou, Also a full line Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short
owl however, is more contemptu
notice.
ous still—he hoots at everything.

- - — i—

Miss Maggie Hartzell,

J. H. RICHARDS,

E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.

KXCELsfOR SLATE QUARRIES,

FL O R IST

—

' K k & k L M t the mud is so
•deep in Leaveworth city, Kansas
Territoiyi that hogs cafl’t walfovv
i^iithpiit going '¿lean’ undfer;^"

ROOFING, SLAB,

AND pPEics
SCHOOL
SLATE.
,11
ok THE

R i m b y ,

Fancy lYEillinery,

FENCE.

AN D

B U ST

W .

E IG H T 5 Gent Papers lo r 25 Cents.

Also Bean’s “P atent”

Perk iomen It. R.

BONE

P. 0. Address. Phcenixmlle. Penna.

POSTS, POSTS.

H is

C o lleg ;ev ille

Uj

F lo u r !

Harness Making,

Cedar and Hemlock Hails.

Aù editor of Indianná !i.yvas at-,
»tacked by a man for some person- p O R SALE•al grievance. » The editor Says :
A b r a n new smash’fcop buggy late styl evulso
at
• Jjf
‘Toavoid'injuring him^Jand pré- No. 1 ¿Talkey cheap, Apjdy
m a o f f ic k «
■ventffiim injuring us, we got out
•of the way.’ y ,

H B —L. T.1. i

! Fam ily

$•«. §•«. §•«.
Estate of A DAM FA V IN G E K Iate of Lower
Providence township, Monfg unery County.
He
is
Determined
to Sell as Bow as the
Par, Ueeeasedt
| Lowest.
N otice ,is hereby given that letters of Ad* B y the Car Load, direct from the M ines,or by
m inistration upon said .-estate have been the ton, from tlie yard, Chestnut
He also carries on
granted-go the undersigned. $ All persons in 
debted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and thoseh avin g claims
or demands agtifnit the 8 sam e m ay present
them, duly authenticated, for settlem ent, to
JOSEPH F , FAVING ER
Tn all its branches, and Keeps constantly on
Setzlers Store P . O.,
ihilud ready made Harness« Collars, ltnbes,
Montgemrey Co.
Blankets. Carriage Whips, and General Horse
B-t
P enna.
j.Goods. Very Thankful for past favors, and
solicit a continued public patronage.
> oursiVery R espectfully,
Chestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split

You may wish to get a wife
be E xcelled, and Farmers \\ ho have
without failing, but what if the Canvot
used them A ttest To Their Good Qualities
Prices alw ays reasonable.
lady, after you find her, happens
JACOB T R IN L Y ,
to be in want of a husband of the y24 3m
Limerick Station.
same character.

- * jr-er 'J'♦♦♦'--

G e o r g e

COAX, COAX,

STATE NOTICE.

-An Irish lady in her will order IProvare year Ground. Enrich Yuilr soil befqi e
ed hdrfjody to be opened after her Seei'uig lijffJam g
TRlNLEYfS P A M Ö üs ■ g t
.death as she was afraid of being
buried alive. *

A,-fpronvinent polii ieian of* this
iplácefencé wrote a séries of'é'sfeÿg
40 pròve that ‘Shakespeare had né
•genius ;’ but W illem is still re«lenlbering and ,Benjamin is not.

WANTED.

Cheap for Gash,

FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.

C IN C IN N A T I, O.

J. M. Albertson k Sons,
BANKERS,
N O K B IS T O T V N , P A ;
i P er Cent. Interest P a id Mi Deposit« subject
to cheek at 10 days notice. 4 P er Cent. In te r•
est P a id op. Deposits subject to check at sigh t.
Negotiable paper purchased. Mohey loaned
on bonds,.Mortgages, Stocks. D rafts .for Sale
on England, Irelan d, Germany and other
places. P a ssa g e tic k e ts : b v jth e A m ericas
in e of ocean steam ers. R ailroad and other
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold,
Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bonds
bought and sold. Safe depbsit'boxeS in burg
lar-proof vau lt to rent.
nov23-ljr

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE.

Star Glass W ork s

NORRISTOWN, P A .,
T l T T I C f f l T business you can en g a g e in .
Hr»
JL $5 to,$20,per day matlq by any
Manufacture a superior qu lity of
worker of either sex. right in their own local
IDES
itie s. P articulars and sam ples worth $5 free. WINHOW GLASS AND
Improve your spure tim e at this business. A d
W arranted not toj
dress Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. ju iy -ll-ly . nov 2 ly

